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ARCHIBALD MoKJBAND,

(SncoesBcr to John TV. Murton)

Banking and Exchange
OPPIOT,

No. 9, James-st., HAMILTON.

BILLS of EXCHANGE, imciirrent Money and 
Specie bought and soul at liest rates. 

5-30 Bands bought ami sold at a slight 
iNcw York rates.York rai

______ r the National Steamship Company,
Weekly line of Steamers between New York and 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
Steamship Company, fortnightly *Line between. 
New York and London. , .

Tickets via the Michigan Central E R, ■'.nd the 
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana R It, 
lor all points West and South, Royal Mail-Line to 
Montreal and intermediate ports. x ,

Agent for the Kershaw k Edwards’ celebrated 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Hamilton Doc 1. dwly

Guelph Melodcon Co’y.

£>IOOD NEWS FOR ALL.

ZPiROF- HBJRMAN’S
NBWLY niSCOVLBED

VERMIN DESTROYER
•Which is known to lie far superici to anything 
ever yet discovered for killing rats, mice, insects 
on poultry, ants, bugs, cockroachee,black beetles, 
liens on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or goats, &c„ 
in less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c. 
per packet, or six packets for $1.25. The powder 
is warranted free from all bad smell, ahd will 
keep in any climate. It may be spread any wherè 
without risk, as it is quite harmless to cats and 
dogs for they will not eat it. Direotions for use 
on each packet.

The above discovery has gained for Professor 
Herman a silver prize medal at the Intercolonial 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of I860, be
sides numerous testimonials.

’ Messrs. E.'CARROLL & CO., Day’s Block, 
Wymllmm-St., Guelph, Agents for Guelph and 
Aicmi'ty. May 29. dwly

New Crop Teas !

FRESH
TEAS.

Dissolution of Co-Paîteship.
Tim Co-partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned,under the name of BELL, WOOD 
Ik CO., is this day dissolved by mutual cotisent.

. WM. BELL
foiiN Rt'DD, ) R. B. WOOD

W.tness. I ROB FUT BELL
ROBERT McLEOD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
BELL BROTHERS, of the late firm, assume 

*:l liabilities, find all notes and accounts are to be 
paid to them at the old stand, East Market Square. 

Guelph 15th April, 1809. ^ w3

BELLBRO’S
The senior partners of the above iiryi still con

tinue to manufacture .

RELOGEONS & CABINET ORGANS
J n the old stand, under the name vfW. Bum. k Go.

Tiioitgh the late linn received two First Priz-.s 
it the last Provincial Exhibition wu were deter
mined to make a still better instrument, and with 
that end in view secured tlio services of sonie of 
PRINCE & CO'S best workmen,including a tuner 

, who is undoubtedly the best in Canada. We 
therefore contidently affirm that our instruments 
tre much superior to aijy made elsuwhero in Ca
nada, an lat least oqiial t3 any made in the United

Pianos diul Melode ins Tuned and Repaired, 
rr All our instruments warranted for 5 years 

ihd pctfect ^Rtisfaetion guarantied, -feendfi-»-ou»
' '^Address, W BELL &«C0.
tiurlph, April,30.1369. Vaw

if'1 IASGOW 1IAM VU HER.

I'he su lux nl>er wishes to i n form : lie in mi bit.-, i 
ml Guelph ‘.liai, he lifts on hand • • . *

•4 iatvxc stock of Beei',Pork,Rolled 
Spiced Hams.

Ail of which Will be solil at VJJ l i nts ;■('! 
me beat Baron from V’". t" 121 vents. Si.it. 
sfc.-iilders witne m tie Bacon.
A Splendid Lot of Smoked Hams 

Lard, &c.
A large 1- f DRIED BEEF ami MUTTON w 

ft-. ùÿil at froin le to 5 vents per lb.
D. N A ISM IT B,

Upper Vvyivliiaai b* 
Gin iph, May 2i)tli. IStiV. U

and Girls’
Youths’

Every description and style
suitable for the ' . '

Spring & Summer Trade. !
Ladies and Cents’,Misses and

Boys and

Boots & Shoes !
In-great variety, ail home manufactured.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST, IN THE 
COUNTY 6F WELLINGTON.

I'll.!. ANI> SKf. MY tTOCK AT Tllg

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

The subscribers are how receiving a large and 
well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg to c all the attention of-the trade), 
comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
I Souchongs 

Congous
Colored Japans 

ILi

(Brining ptmqg.
FRIDAYEV’NG, TüNE 4, 1869 ~

we believe it would be conducive to the 
general intense to renew the charters of 
tbe Banks expiring in 1870.”

He said the question was whether the 
Banks were to be conducted as formerly. 
No place, not even Britain, had euffe>

The Banking Scheme!
credit, but it was the credit of wealthy 
leading men, whfctie standing gave tone 
and character to the establishments. 
Every stock holder is liable to twice the 
amount of his stock) and a man does not 
generally inv< 1". in bank shares and have 
no money behind. The present system 
he thought ! was as good as any ever in
itiât! 1 in any part of the world, and the 
$; lurity as good as that ot any Govern
ment. He. referred to the promptitude 
with which the notes of the Commercial 
Bank were redeemc J, how that tbe Royal 
Cr ie!:an bills were sell'ng at 05 cents, 
and thought we had not much." to com
plain of. The time of the prop usaLof the 
new scheme a'so, a time of commerrir1 
depression, is singularly injudicious. Mr. 
King can bring any of the Banks down

WYNOHAM STREET, GUELPH.

John a. McMillan,
Boot ami Shbehirtkcr for the Million, Guelph, 

Fergus and Elora.
Guelph, May IS, 1809.

fr’oiir Journey men Shoemaker* 
Wanted Immediately.

Natural eafJapans 
Oolongs

REF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March. dw

SPRING 1869

1ND SU71 >1 Ell

DRY GOODS
Seasonable anti New.

rjIHE QUEEN'S HOTEL,

West Market Square, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FlR.vr-CLASS HOTEL has recentlybeen 
opened and fitted up in a style to meet the 

wants of theTRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
to his patrons all the comforts and convenience of 
a home.

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

i Which wlllalwayt tie furnished with all the dell 
, envies of the season.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 
MERCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement 

of all permanet as well as transient customers. 
Guelph March 5. do t

ÎR1EMOVAL OF

GARLAND’S

PfIE cr as removed to the splendid
rbmises

Day’s Block, late Petrie’s Drugstore

Meeting of the Ratepayers!
THE SCHEME CONDEMNED !

A meeting was held iu the Council 
Chamber on Thursday night, for the 
purpose of taking into consideration the 
Banking résolu.ions now before Parlia
ment. Mot.of the members of the 
County Council now ?n session, and 
nearly all the merchants and business 
men of the town were present. The 
former were invite 1 to c ,-cupy seats 
round the Council Board.

On motion of Mr. John McCrea, sr cond- 
ed by Mr. Charles Davidson, the Mayor 
was called to tbe cha’r, and Mr. liobirs 
was appointed Secretary.

The Mayor ex plaint! that he had 
called the meeting on u quisition. and 
the measure it was prop Dscd to discuss 
was one of the meat important a meeting 
could be c"1 led for. He would receive 
any resolution which might 13 put before 
the chair. His Worship fuii-hermore 
read a letter .;om Dr. Clarke, in which 
that gentleman expressed hy regret at 
being competed to h ave town, but lie 
cordially sympathized with the object of 
the mcjting, and thought it very judi- 
r'ous to have invited the County Council 
to attend. The proposed scheme, he 
tol'eved, would plaça more power in the 
hands of the Government than they or 
— other nrnistry should wield.

t, C. Davidson in proposing the first 
resolution stud that no one who was at 
a11. acqua’nted with banking could fail to 
see that if the new nheme were ca rir i 
the consequence3 wov’d be most disas
trous. The present circulation of the 
Banks together with the surplus silver 
in the country has been found none too 
much to move thè produce. The present 
system is, that for eve./ dollar of paid up 
capital p )SE ss J by the Banks they have 
the power of issuing two dollars, and a 
certain amount on the basis of their de- 
F «its, so that generally prt lue3 dealers 
can get a-:ommcdation enough. But, if 
this system be swept away the circula: ion 
will be ri luced one hr’f, and what wPl 
then be the result ? It is monstrous to 
attempt to thrust such a scheme n the 
new one on the Province of Ontr .io. I \ 
the Lower Provin s the circulating méd
is not so much rc quired, because there 
are more manufactures there and har
ness c \ 1 a tror- cU 1 by means of 
checks and in other ways. The p< iple 
of Gnterio are r 1 equal’y interested in 
the prevention of the new system, w!:ch 
is a very g.eat absurdity; for supi ;:;e, for

Wellington County Council.
The Council resumed at three o’clock*
Mr. Whltelaw presented the report of 

the County Roads Connlttee.
COUNTY ROADS COMMITTEE REPORT.
They have taken into consideration the 

propriety of finishing the County Roads 
heretofore assumed by this Council, and 
would recommend the following sums to 
be expanded in completing the unfinish
ed portions'^ County Roads, viz., $300 
for the Fergus and' Douglas road, $2,509 
for the Erin and Reading road, and $1,- 
100 for the Glenallen road, in all $6,600 
to be raised by the issue of debentures 
for that amount, and that a by-law for 
that purpose be introduced this session, 
and published according to law;

And your committee would recommend 
thattlie commissioners of Guelph and Erin 
Road be authorized to take the necessary 
steps towards letting out the contracts on 
the Reading rokd, and the commissioners 
on the Fergus and Douglas road to let 
the contracts on the Douglas road, and 
Messrs. Robertson, Cross, and Sutherland

in one day by refusing their paper. Gov- to expend the amount granted towards 
ernmen); interference with the institutions j finishing the Glenallan road. 'That an 
has bem the cause of much diea:-ter. i additional toll- gate be erected on the 

Mr. Wilkie ee/mded the motion. He Reading road, and on the Douglas road, 
saidmen of all parties had at.eed to con- and *4*0 the| advisability of erecting areed to con
demn this most infamoiTs scheme. The 
Bank uf Montrer! no doubt had a. piin- 
clpr-' hand in the matter. The Govern-" 
ment having nrsappbed the money pr. 
cured for the building of the Intercolon- 
itl, wanted to raise more and were not 
scrupulous about the means. All that 
Ontrxlo has lost by Bank failures is stated 
on good authority to be $400,000, and 
considering the amount of business done 
this is but a small sum. Even under the 
new system a slight run on one of the 
barks wouM be sufficient, to break it 
end it being a link in a chain what is to 
prevent the others form going down, and 
the result would be an irredeemable pap
er currency;

Mr. Cùthbert thought the resolutions 
should be putfas strong as possible, and 
let the Government know if they press
ed the measure those who supported 
them at the late elections would with
draw their couhtenance. He préssed this 
point particularly.

Mr. Davidson suggested an addition 
to the resolution asking the Government 
for further security to depositors and 
note-holders.

It was amended by adding, ,:with such 
additional checks as in their judgment 
villi afford greater security”

In this form Mr. Wilkie refused t > se
cond it, as he thought this would in some 
measure bo endorsing the present action 
of he Government. It was seconded by 
Mr. Reynolds.

Mr. Cross, Fergus, said his municipality 
he doubted not would endorse such a 
motion. He thought ‘that at least the 
measure should not be pressed in Parlia-

27 per cent would be lying dead, a .er
w__ the full amount lviving t npr’d'igold;

And hns now in stock an immense assortment o I Rnd then the security wov'd be no 1 etter
than it is now, for he 1 1 not s' :n that

the erke of r?% y cr’creation, that a Bark j tol?Lt ... .. . .
wanted to « Rablish a c remation ofi The resolution was then ca Tied mm 
$1,000, It would have to pay $1,( 33 5n c, /‘; _
gold to the R ;eiver General before it „ Mr- Çuthbert moved, seconded by Mr. 
got its notee, then keep $2C0 in gold for ; Stewait that the Mayor, Messrs. Peterson, 
the redemption of th o r me notes, and Davidson, McCurry, McCrea and the 
seven per cent agr !net de[ >site, so that m°ver be a committee to draft a memori-

^JHILDREN’S

CARRIAGES
ariety, and remarkably clicap ; 

II LINT üit’S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A .iniist ’isoful and convenient article. Every 

l’ouac should have one.

.IT .vas UV.VT KR’S.

Sometlnng new in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter’s.

& Straw :
At MRS. nUNTHR'8

J «venlie Clelliing and Pnttcri;* 
at 71 rs. Hli liter’s».

A large and .elect stock of Fancy Goods 
Wools, &<:.

At MRH. HUNTERS, . 
lb rliu Wool and Fancy Goods Store, Wytidhaii 

Street, Guelph. May 12 dw

liiiw lull Shop Of .NEW 
)!lY GOODS, purchased 

; .:nd i.mpolled

DIRECT FROM THE

BRITISH MARKETS

S ^ivesllit! Bnsr Vai.ve and

BARGAINS
Of any House in the trade.

Terms Strictlv Cash,

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
In all thdatest and most fashionnbleatylcsand 

I colours, which will lie sold very cheap.
1 Being a practical linttci, lie thoroughly undcr- 
] stands the wants of customers, and invites the 
I public to call and see his goods, as he can sell 
i them a better article, at a cheaper price then they 
can get elsewhere.
Xr The highest price paid for raw Furs.

F. GARLAND.
: G v.lpb, March 15, I860. Smd&w

NFAILING EYE PRESERVERS.U

the Government hr 1 offer 3 ny gaarrn- 
1 •. The del ntuns r-e not secu.‘ty, 
and shov’d any ba* k fa"1 the pubrc wov’d 
be iu no t tter p-'^ition than they 
were when the Royr’ Crnad an suej nd- 
11. C mid we get a pro^ r chi ck on the 

"present system it would be much mo: e

al * > Parliament founded on the forego
ing resolutions, and that such memorial 
be signed by the Mayor on beha’f of the 
meeting.*-Cb-ried.

On motion the Mayor left the chkir, 
which was f ;ken by Mr. Knowles.

Mr. Brill moved, end Mr. Melvin sec- 
conded a vote of thanks to the Mayor, 
for the manner in which he had conduct
ed the meeting. His Worship made a

___ suitable response and the meeting ad-
advantageous than the propt ced one.— j journed.
Bank Direct irs shov’d not tret d! v junta.

Dominion Store.
Just received, a Complete Stock of

WORKING CANVASS
Of .'.11 descriptions'; als-i a g rcat àdditioti- to 

the alreiidy hâiiusome

Stock of Berlin Wools,

SMALL a PROFIT as Possible.
Htam piiig for Braiding «tone to order

7lr». T. Rohlnson,
tiaçlph. May 26. dw Upper Wyndham st.

rpowx OF UUELPII.

TENIïERSWANTED.
Tenders for the erection Of a DOME on tlie 

MaRKE V HOUSE will be received at the Town 
<Jlerk*s Office until

Saturday, 5th of June next
Tlie tenders, are required according to two plans 
which, with specifications, ffiay be .seen at th 
Ulork‘8 Office. The Ccunv.il do not-lund them suivi! 
to accept the lowest or any tetoder,

JOHN HARVEY, Town Clerk. 
C.nclph, 26thMay. dotd

Special attention called to a 
ii.t of Nottingham

LACE CURTAINS

WM. STEWAKT.

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’S
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles !
AND EYE-GLASSES.

, Tlie large and increasii^ sales of these PER- 
I FECTED GLASSES is a sure proof of their su- 
I periority. We were satisfied that they would be 
appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the reality 

! of the advantages offered to wearers of our beau- 
j -tiful lenses, viz : tlie ease and comfort, the assured 

and readily ascertained improvement of the sight,
I and the brilliant assistance they give in all cases,
| were in themselves so apparent on trial, that the 
result could not be otherwise than it has, in the 

1 almost general adoption of our Celebrated 
Perfected Spectacle* by the residents of 

: this l"',nlity-. With a mil Ur ■wlcdge of the value 
of the assertion, we claim th:.t they are the most 
perfect optical aids ever manufactured. To those 

. i needing Spectacles, we afford at all times an oppor 
Vtnity of procuring the best ar. l most desirable.

D. SAVAGE,
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician, Agent for the 

well-known Waltham watches, Guelph,
Has always on hand a full assortment, suitable 
fur every difficulty.

We take occasion to notify the publje that we 
employ no pedlers. and to caution them against 
those pretending to have our goods for sale. 

Guelph, 4th May.dwly

Guelpli, LOth April, c10 PARTNERSHIP.

-piPKIUAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF 3L0 3ST3D O 3ST.

(Established 1803.)

HEAD OFFICES.-! Old Bread Street,
Pall Mall, London -

GENERAI, AGENCY FOR CANADA - 24 St. S 
crament Street Montreal

cd Capital and 7\ terv

Tiie undersignt 'l beg toinform the public that 
they hive entered into part nership for carrying on 
the bus, -ess of contractors and builders, and are 
prepared ;o execute all orders forbuildinginstond

Any Quantity of Stone on Hand 
and Cut to Order,

, To suit purchasers. All orders left at the store 
of Hirscli &' Kennedy. Produce Merchants, West 

I Market Square, Guelph, will receive prompt at
tention.

PIKE & DAVIDSON. 
Guelph, April 1. d3m w6m

^ Subscribed an l Ir.v

£ 1,905,000
Funds uv<

STERLING
ited u Canada—$1(5,000

INSCF.ANCE against loss by fire effected on th 
most favorable terms, and losses paid with 

out reference to the Board in London. Nc charg 
made for p dicies or endorsements.

General Agents,24 St. Sacrame* 
un Doi'SWultni, Inspector.

Rixtoi'l Bros

JOHN 71. BOND, Agent, Guelph.
Guelph, 14th Nov. dw

BOARDING and DA Y SCHOOL FOR 
YOUNG LADIES.

CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH

MISS WIGHTmXn begs to announce that he 
school will re-open on the 5th of April. 

Guelph. 2Tt’n March, 1S09', .do

T>OOK CANVASSERS

TAKE NOTICE,
For one of the best. Subscription Bvvka 

which has ev<-£ been published.

Highly commended l)y Eminent Men
in Canada. United States and Europe.

May 21
. R. MN DA'LL. Publia ivr, 

Port Hope, Ont.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
House and Lot for sale on Delhi Street, Mit

chell's Hill, Guelph, being Lot 23, in Division A, 
containing one-lifth of an acre. The house is 
built of stone,- and contains four rooms and kit
chen, also clothes press and cellar, all well fin
ished. The lot is well fenced, and planted with 
choice fruit trees. There is a good well, with 
pump, on the premises ; also, stable and carriage 
house. This house is well adapted for a small 
finally, lieiug on a healthy site, and affording a 
line prospect, it will be sold cheap. For further 
p: rticulars apply to WM. JOHNS, McTague-st., 
near tlie Elora Road,

Guelph. 26th May, do4w

pRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE
In the West End of the

TOWN O F_C U E LPH.
For Sale, within ten minutes walk of the Post 

Office, consisting ot' a substantially built

Stone COTTAGE, dry & healthy
Containing eight rooms, with Stable and Driving 
House, -all in.goodcondition. Pleasantly situated 
in a respectable locality. A large garden planted 
with choice fruit trees, and plenty of excellent 
spring and soft water. Terms of payment, easy. 
Qnc-nalf of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

J. E WURSFOI.D,
May 19. d3m wit Buckland's Survey.

>ORTER WANTED.
A voung man of good character, and one ac

customed to the grocery business prefe.Ted. Ap
ply at "

JACKSON & HALLETT’S 
May 27. JO Wyndham-st., Guelph,

and Insf vetors should not iruke the'r 
visits at stat 1 j ?tk Is, but lie allowed to 
drop and examine the a<r mnis at any 
time they chose. He was e/raid that ac
tion on the matter had been r’mest too 
long delay 1. The rural municipe’ities 
p8 we’! r3 townspeople should meet and 
enter thiir protect ag: :ist the innova 
tion. He then moved the following re
solution, se- -nded by Mr. Brill :

“ That tl ;s meeting views with alarm 
the Bi’l introduced by. the Hon. the F> 
nnce Mir'ster.to upet the Becking syc 
tern now ;n operation in the Dominion, 
nnc'iving that it is, if it should bc:ome 
law, fraught with the meet dieestrous 
cons quence3 to, the l est inter :ts of the 
Province of Ont'.rio.”

Mr. Brill in r inding the lesolution 
said that the j pie of Outailo were to 
blame for their delay in the matter. Had 
they h on more prompt the scheme would 
probably not have advene d cd far as it 
has, and there would have been a larger 
numl or of our representatives speaking 
against it. The p aple have wait Ips it 
were till the dog is on the rat, end no 
one can imagine what the rrsult may be. 
Even now the banks are refusing dis
counts l cause they do not know what 
the Government may do. He wrs t' 
quainted with a gentleman of gcc i stand
ing who asked in Toronto to have pap or 
to the amount of $500 d'soountel, and 
could not obtain the accommodation..—- 
The fact is the Government want money, 
and Ontrrio must give it to them at six 
l :.r cent, while the p: iple will hâve to 
give for what they require twelve or four
teen ’ i .t cent. Ten mêlions of dolls’-s 
will be withdrawn from circulation, and 
by and by instead of a dollar & bushel 
being paid for wheat tha price will be 75 
cents, and other things in proportion.

Mr. Reynolds suggest ] that the reEC" 
lutiôn should 1 o amend- d by inserling 
sometb'ng to the effect that it is desirable 
the new Act should not *3 presied, yet 
the present system not being stringent 
enough, the Goveumenf should adopt 
some measure which would give greater 
security to dep sitors and bill-holders.— 
He thought some such provision was re
quired particularly by the farmers who 
had not the same opp Mtunities as the 
inhabitants of towns and cities to judge 
of the condition of banks. He thought 
that if the circulation were at first some
what restrained, it would soon be 
large as ever, for new banks would be 
established.

Mr. Davidson said the motion was 
merely one condemning the Government 
for attempting to upset the whole bank
ing scheme : other resolutions were to 
follow. T le A ^ministration wanted to get 
money to give the Bank of Montreal, 
and with it as a power at their back, and 
a gigantic railway they could sway the 
whole Dominion.

The motion was then put and declared 
carried, only Mr. Reynolds voting 
against it.

Mr. John McCrea then moved the fol
lowing resolution

“ That it is inexpedient at the present 
critical i uncture in the financial and 
commercial affairs of the- Dominion to 
make any_ sweeping changes in the

Mr. T. W. Ccoper, Loqulter.
To Dr. Herod, Mayor of Guelph.

Sir : I am credibly informed that in 
the course of your remarks in the Town 
Council last Monday evening, and on 
several previous occasions, in reference to 
me as Town Engineer you stated I had 
never been appointed Engineer, but only 
Surveyor of the Town. If you will refer 
to the minutes of council of the 7th of 
March, 1805, you will learn your state
ment was not correct. Then, again you
refer to the drain on Wyndham street, 
amongst other works, to prove ra  ̂pro
fessional incapacity, and you stated "it 
was one foot and a half lower” than the 
•old drain at their junction. This state
ment is si so not correct, and may be pro
ved by an examination of the drain. 
This drain and the other works mention
ed by you as proof of my inefficiency 
were not recommended by me, nor was I 
consulted as to their fitness. I may 
state, however, that the Wyndham st., 
drain, in my opinion, is well suited to the 
purpose intended, it being, of course, a 
)art of a temporary system commen-ad 
n the town long before I became Town

Engineer. ^
Your statement that I swore distinctly ! fo^thTyear aVfoflows: 

opposite in Court to what I had stated to J E ,
Mr. Guthrie in his office in reference to - * - ~ • - 1
the Drill Shed dispute is also false.

I am also aware that my resignation 
at the time of the Water Works question 
would have answered your purpose 
exactly. I forbear saying any more for 
the present. t I am, sir,

Your n.oat obôd’t servant,
T. W. Cooper.

Guelph, 4th June. 1869.

Dominion

banking affairs < a country, and that

toll house and gate onthejSlenallan road 
that it be taken into consideration at the 
next session of this Council.

The committee have also taken into 
consideration the petition of the Town
ship of Minto, to assume the road from 
Harriston to the town line of Howick as 
a County road, and also the petition ot 
certain ratepayers in Garafraxa, Luther, 
and Amaranth, praying this Council to 
extend the Fergus and Douglas road a» 
far as the town line of Amaranth. The 
committee after due consideration cannot 
recommend the assumption of these 
roads.

With regard to the claim of G. Camp
bell for damages in the construction of 
the Erin road, the committee would red 
commend that the commissioners of Said 
road be authorized to settle the same.

The committee have examined the 
books and vouchers of Mr. Ccoper, late 
road superintendent, and find them to be 
correct, wih a balance due him of 50 cts., 
and wouliltherefore recommend the bond 
given by Mr. Cooper to this county to]be 
given up.

Moved by Mr. Dobbin, seconded by Mr. 
McMillan, that the report be adopted.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Connell, 
seconded by Mr. Robertson, that the re
port be not adopted, but be referred back 
with instructions to insert therein that 
the prayer of the petition of the Council 
of Minto be graute l Lost, only five vot
ing for it.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Darby, 
seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the report 
be amended by striking out that part re
commending the issuing of $6,500 in 
debentures. Lost,only three voting for it.

The motion was carried almost unani
mously, the nays being Messrs. Connell, 
Broadfcot, Darby, Prain, Rea, Roberts.

The Warden read a communication 
from Mr. Alfred Hoed in reference to a 
mistake made by the late Treasurer in 
taxing a lot in Luther. Referred to the 
Reeve of Luther.

The Committee appointed to consolid
ate the standing rules of Council brought 
in their report,on which the Council went 
into committee of the whole, when the 
report after some amendments made was 
adopted.

Moved bv Mr. Robertson, seconded by 
Mr. Landerkin, that the petitions of cer
tain ratepayers of Maryboro and Peel for 
the assumption, grading and gravelling 
of certain roads* in these Townships pre
sented at the January sc Biion, be referred 
to the County Roads Committee.—Lost.

Mr.. Whitelaw introduced a by-law 
authorizing the Council to search for and 
take materials for roads, which was read 
a first and second time.

Moved by Mr. Robertson, seconded by 
Mr. Sutherland, that the Finance Com
mittee be instructed to devise and recoin- - 
mend some course by which the chair
man of the various road commissioners 
shall be furnished with funds to pay for 
improvements and contracts upon tlie 
different sections of the County road-. — 
Carried.

Jcxb, 4th
The Council met at ten o’clock. The 

Warden in the chair. Present all the 
members.

The by-law to dispense with the levy 
of the tax on dogs was read a third time 
and passed. The by-law however still 
leaves it in the power of each Man id. 
pality to levy and collect the tax on dogr 
at their option and under ttyeir own sepa
rate by-law.

Mr. ; Whitelaw presented tbe second 
report ot the County Road Committee.

I The report gives the estimated income 
and expenditure on all the County Roads

toRoad from Guelph 
Card's Corners, .....$ 800 

Erin and Esqueeing .... 875 
Rnad in Erin Township . 255 
From Guelph to Erin ... 402 12 
From Junction to Fèrgus 1280 
Fergus and Douglas road 250 
Fergus and Arthur road 2324 
Arthur and Mt. Forest.. 2100 
Elora Rd. from Junction, 1700 

^ Z~~ | Alma road to Elora .... 1242 48Parliament. ' Road through p«ei..... soo
Maryboro and Minto R d 2644 66 
Guelph and Dundas R'd 1500 
Glenallan Road............. 250

Ottawa, June 8. 
The Speaker took the chair at a quarter to 

...................... ...... red 'four o’clock, Hon Mr. Rose moredthe con
currence of the House in the report of the 
Committee of Supply, The items were pass
ed to May 25th.

" îKi

income.

$2100
687
450

1480
163T
434

2760
2291
1900
1433
705

2644
1123

$15923.28.19,650 
According to the above statement the

Mr. McKenzie objected to the appropriation [ estimated expenditure for the year will 
ot $17,500 for the Marine Hospital at Quebec, i be under the income by the sum of 
After some discussion, and the offer of an j 4^720 72.
omendm.nl the i«m erried. A few, Ttel Jommittee have also examined He 

"erc p ' 61 otatement of the rowl Iron
Guelph to Card’s Corners, prepared and* 

Neuralgia.-—If your nerves seem to j er instructions from this Council, an^ 
snap and crack, jerk and jump, and play j consider that this Council is under tO 
all sorts of pranks, from the top of your i 1*8*1 obligation to alter or ieduce the 
bead to the tips of your toes, now shoot- j tariff of tolls now collected on said road, 
ing forth like lightning along one unfor-1 consequence of the tolls on the 
tunate nerve, and now trying to tie an- I County roads being generally paid to the 
other into a thousand knots, then attemp-1 Treasurer in silver the committee would 
ting to make a bowstring of another, i recommend that the various boards of 
sometimes in the region of the heart, commissioners in letting out contracte 
again in the face, head, neck.&c. : in abort ; for repairing the County roads should if 
if you have neuralgia in its worst form, | circumstances will admit make a propor- 
with all the agony distilled to its most | tion of the contract price payable iasil- 
exeruciating degree, use Dr. J. Briggs’1 rer, and that the County Treasurer he 
Allev&ntor, andin a trice, your neuralgia, j instructed to allow a reduction offotnr
with all his demons has departed, and 
once again ÿdn will know how to live 
without it. Sold by druggists and coun
try merchants. Dr. J. Briggs & Co., 208 
Broadway, N. Y., and No 6 King Street.

per cent to any of the gate-keepers who 
pay their rent in bankable funds.

The report was adopted, when the 
Council adjourned till two o’clock.

The oeV Spanish Constitution ..e i
finally on Tuesday, b) the wau. One of the turnkeys pursued and
Cortes-by a vote of 214 to 55- » recaptured him. •


